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VAM is a tailored solution to meet the needs of any industry.

Our system can handle more than just print...

stationery • personalized brochures • posters • exhibition displays • uniforms • mugs • USB drives

* Price is based upon on a minimum 24 month contract. Month-to-month is $249 per month.
** Do you want custom services? Let us know and we will provide a full estimate for the work, tailored to your individual needs.

Customize marketing 
to respond to 

local needs, while
remaining on brand.

catalog images
We use a friendly, image 

based menu - choose from 
our selection of icons to 

work with your categories.

personalize
While holding static artwork or 
inventory items, users can also 

personalise content, choose sizes and 
change images to suit their needs. 

site design
We will personalize your 

portal with your company 
logo and one brand color.

proprietory images
3D style images or 

custom icons can be 
created upon request 

by our design team

creative design
Our creative design department, 

specializes in design for VAM. 
 We can take your project  
right from the start and 

use the system in the most 
creative way or adapt your 

existing artwork for upload.

ADD ON

ADD ON

mini
tour

stay organized
Products are stored in 
relevant categories to 
improve navigation. 

We recommend our standard  
structure but these can 
be tailored if necessary.

What does it cost?

ADD ON

ADD-ON SERVICES**

Creative design & artwork

Additional / complex templates

Customised workflows 
& API integration

Warehousing
 

OUR STANDARD VAM  
PACKAGE INCLUDES:

 Customised site using your 
logo & brand color

Choice of icons for your categories

Unlimited user accounts

 3 hours of studio time 
for template builds 

(approx 12-15 basic templates)

 
199

ONE SIMPLE 
BASIC COST

PER MONTH*
www.visiondoesit.com/VAM
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easy access
Web based system can be used 

24/7 and always holds your 
most up to date content.

controlled configuration
Allow for personalization,

based on each product template.

warehosuing & fulfillment
Order in bulk quantities to receive

best pricing. We warehouse and
ship worldwide on-demand.

multiple user access
Users register and manage their 

own accounts, after passing 
through your approval stage.

simple checkout

key account 
benefits

marketing

React quickly to market changes
and keep material relevant.

Implement quickly and move on
to the next marketing challenge
rather than worrying about your

print and distribution
processes.

inventory control

Eliminate physical storage and 
costs by print on demand. Reduce 

waste and carbon footprint.

Alternatively, print in bulk
for best pricing and we’ll

warehouse until delivery time.

Speed up processes on artwork and lead times. 
One approval lasts for the life of the assets
which cuts out change orders, prepress

and mistakes.

When everyone follows the best process for
your business, you save money and have

more time for more strategic
 marketing efforts.

Update one central branding location 

control & consistency

so users access your most up-to-date content. 

Maintain version control in your online
repository, keeping your material
relevant and ensuring conformity.

reporting

Find out what works - 

marketing and see a true 
picture of  the materials 

Budget and invoice reports 
are also available in real-time.

LET’S TALK ABOUT YOUR
NEEDS OVER A DEMO.

Send us an email
info@visiondoesit.com

www.visiondoesit.com/VAM

WANT TO  
KNOW MORE?

VAM is an online portal built to hold 
your entire marketing inventory, 
making it easier for you and your 
sta� to access the important tools 

needed to promote your brand

Powerful, flexible and very simple to use. VAM 
helps keep your organization’s marketing assets 
organized and current while reducing your costs, 

saving you time and helping you deliver your 
print and marketing collateral on schedule 

and on budget.

Our full-service production facilities print 
on-demand and ship worldwide. We also have 

partner sites globally to deliver local service and 
to meet any deadline anywhere. Items such as 

mugs, pens, promotional products, clothing, etc. 
can be placed with our trusted suppliers. 

We have developed our entire technology and 
service infrastructure to provide you with 

convenience and reliability. Ultimately, we have 
invested heavily to ensure your success in printed 

marketing collateral.

VAM gives its users a 
complete asset management 
and print-on-demand system 

to reduce e�ort and
 increase results through 

multiple steps.
Apply the job to your account 

or attribute the job to 
individual departments.


